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This month’s meeting, October 18th. John Trott from Mendip Bonsai Studio

Over the years John Trott has won numerous R.H.S. gold medals for his work in
exhibiting bonsai, yet his premises remain largely invisible. It’s no secret why
that is; the labels on some of his prize specimens go from £195 up to £850,
and a whole array of security devices guard his tiny crops.
The Mendip Bonsai Nursery is not open to the general public but personal
callers are welcome, but to avoid disappointment you must phone well in
advance for an appointment.
John started growing bonsai trees in 1969, while he was working at Clarks, the
local shoe factory, and he hasn’t looked back. He is based at the Mendip
Bonsai Studio in Shepton Mallet, Somerset, but also runs bonsai courses around the country (01749 344274
01749 344274; mendipbonsai.co.uk).
The subject for this evening is Satsuki Azaleas; he will be giving you all the info. you need on styling these beautiful trees.
Also please remember that this evening is the award of the Bryn Wilson Trophy for a tree not exhibited before.

Next Month’s Meeting November15th. Will be a workshop. An opportunity to look at work that needs doing
before serious winter conditions set in.

Annual General Meeting Tuesday Dec 20th.
Nominations for Committee must be in by November 15th; remember we cannot function without a committee. No
committee, no club!
Every current committee member wishing to stand for another year needs re-nominating and that means by you the
members. Dave Barnsley has nomination forms available.
The present committee consists of:Barry Walker - Chairman; Dave Barnsley - Secretary; Malcolm Hughes - Treasurer ,Mark Bentley Show secretary,
Richard Young is also on the committee in an advisory capacity with the website.
Ensure people are willing to stand before putting forward their nominations. Nominate others if they are willing.
We also require notification of any items you wish putting on the Agenda to Dave at this or the November meeting.
Following the AGM we have refreshments Christmas style plus a slide show.

October 23rd. Heathrow Bonsai Show

THIS COMING SUNDAY

1000 - 1600.hrs 30 Clubs Exhibiting, 20 Plus Traders, Demos. NEW VENUE: Harlington Sports Centre, Pinkwell
Lane, Hayes, Middlesex. UB3 1PB. Adults:£3 OAP/Children: £2, Refreshments Details: Mark & Ming Chen
Tel. 07850.771201. E-mail: markmoreland@live.co.uk
SSBS are exhibiting here and we ask for your support; it is a very good show and well worth a day’s outing

Outside display for National Bonsai Collection juniper group
Since it was first donated to the National Bonsai Collection during its’ first year of existence, the large juniper
group (J. chinensis) originally developed and styles by Bill Horan, had stood within the bonsai house, part of
the Collection site. Due to the size of the group and it’s proximity to the wall, this meant that it did not have
the full exposure to all-around light necessary for the trees to thrive.

As a consequence, a decision was made by the Committee responsible for the Collection, to build a podium that
was large enough for the group and locate it in the centre of the Collection site. Recently it was realised that
the large bonsai pot in which the group was planted was no longer large enough, so Dick Turner and Malcolm
Hughes constructed a fibreglass slab, 6 ft. in length on which the group was transplanted in 2015.
The design of the podium called for a simple style but with strength. A team of South Staffs Bonsai Society
members together with Vic Yeomans of the Midlands Bonsai Society measured up the stand sizes and with
timber kindly provided by the Botanical Gardens staff, dug in the uprights, each linked to the other with a pair
of cross-beam horizontal timbers. The juniper group was then carried from the bonsai house and secured onto
the stand, the size and weight requiring three people to move it.
The group now provides a major, central feature for visitors to the National Bonsai Collection, located in a bed
of ground cover juniper. Its’ place in the bonsai house will now be occupied by a large yew (Taxus baccata),
acquired by the Collection recently.
Society sales material:
As Society members, you are aware that the S.S.B.S. has available for sale a range of materials comprising of
items for making up your growing medium together with grades of aluminium wire ranging from 1.0 mm to
6.0 mm diameter (500 gm rolls).
With the autumn/winter period approaching, you might be needing to think about any of these items that you
require for the repotting season. These include Kiryu, Akadama (2 grades - medium and fine), both in 14 litre
bags and crushed lava in 10 kg bags.
Anyone wishing to purchase, please see Malcolm Hughes.

